ABOUT OUR SCHOOL
Cane Ridge High School boasts a student body as diverse as the opportunities within our walls. Our academic programs are designed to prepare students for next steps in life and their education.

We offer small community learning environments within each of our five Academies. Our Academy of Law includes a pathway in law enforcement services, offering mock trials, field trips and skills competitions. Students in the Academy of Health Management can participate in healthcare-related internships, service learning projects and guest speakers to supplement pathways in health business, health informatics, and health and wellness services. Pathways in design and pre-construction, carpentry and concrete are possible within our Academy of Architecture and Construction, where we assist students with earning industry-recognized certifications. Our Freshman Academy prepares new high schoolers with the skills to have a successful high school career.

A TYPICAL DAY AT SCHOOL
A/B block schedule: four long class periods per day with one shorter period per day for electives, ACT prep, Senior Capstone and personalized learning.

SCHOOL DRESS CODE
Tops: any color with sleeves, no midriffs
Bottoms: jeans with no rips, tears or holes, knee length shorts & skirts, no leggings

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Academies, AICE, Advanced Placement courses, Early College Credit

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Athletics, ACE, band, Battle of the Books, Best Buddies, book club, cheerleading, choir, Color Guard, dance club, debate/speech, drama, FCA, HOSA, National Honor Society, newspaper, pep team, ROTC/JROTC, Special Olympics, symphony, tech crew, think tank, yearbook, YMCA Latino Achievers

RESOURCES AND SUPPORTS

ADMINISTRATION
Executive Principal: Michel Sanchez
Academy Coach: Leslie Aley

Get the free MNPS mobile app for iPhone or Android: